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I More Truth Than Poetry

By JAMES J. MONTAGUE

Says, "Have TaVen Mentho.
Laxent, and Found It

Just as You Said-O- nly
Better"
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Tb SuNfidott BtM Dean Made
for Fishing Trip.

With warningi Irom both Dicky
and Lillian filed away in my mrnUl
reference library, I coold not help
v atching But Dean furtively hn
two dayi after her unfortunate trip
down Rip Van Winkle's mountain,

he wm In evidence again in our
mountain family circle. Ai we might
I'avc gutntd from our knowledge
J her vanity, the did not join u
mtil the wai able to walk without
k limp, and there hid disappeared all
trace of the unfortunate con.e.
iuencei of her Insisting upon wear

ing my sneakers, two aizea too
mall lor her.

But if the cherished any resent-
ment against me, as Dicky and Lil-
lian hid predicted, and wat plan-- ii

ing any "comeback" for the humil-
iation 1 unwittingly had been the
meant of giving her, she showed no
sign of it when the joined us at
brcatfast after . her two days' ab-

sence. She was as gay, as charm-
ingly insouciant as ever, and when

AIIW.miM.KIM.

A LONG-NEEDE- D REPORM
So longer he fair and beribboned co-e- d

Or the lovely young visiting dame,
Uy the fretliie or junior or soph ran be led

To her seat at the critical game.
So longer hrr voice she ran joyfully raUe

lu the lilting and rollicking song. ,
Or fix the great stars with her glorious" gae

From the scats where the undergrads throng.

Tor even the love of the bully old col
Will slip from an undergrad l mind.

When he sits by the side of a beautiful doll
I'nlrst he should haply be blind.

He often forgets to get up on his toes
And join in the general cheer,

If a damsel In pink with a face like a roue
Is sitting a trifle too near.

The cheer-lead- moan that a stand full of Janes
So affects the young fellows around,

That in spite of the rushes and twenty-yar- d gains
They seldom will utter a sound.

A fellow intent on the bright shining lamps,
Filled with light as effulgent as dawn.

Which gleam from the fares of charming young vamps
Forgets there's a game going on.

And t in the. future if ladies appear
On occasions when games may be tight.

They shall not be permitted to put on the cheer
A heavy and dangerous blight.

Of course they won't bar from all seats in the bowl
The radiant wonderful elves,

But the squads with the lungs will be kept in control
For the girls will be parked by themselves.
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IF BACK HURTS

BEGIN ON SALTS

wo all had dutifully inquired after
the wrenched back which wc all
knew was camouflage for her
swollen feet, and had been answered
with the assurance that all discom-
fort had disappeared, we joined her

tunate trip to the tomb of forgotten
things.

"That Settles It!"
"The bullhead are biting. Pa,"

Fred put his head in at the dining-roo- m

door. lie had breakiaated

Act quickly to make sure of getting one of these famous Mirro Aluminum
Sauce Pans, regular $1.10 value at the special introductory price of 49c, also

regular 30c Mirro covers to fit at 19c. Go to any dealer listed below at the first
opportunity. The stock of pans is limited and will move fast the offer is open
only during Mirro Week. These are Straight-sid- e Mirro Pans made
of pure aluminum rolled under heavy pressure, in Mirro mills, to give long-lasti- ng

service. They combine beauty, convenience and durability. Mirro Ware
is used in thousands of kitchens. Look at these six features of durability and
convenience, typical of the superiority of all Mirro utensils:
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HIS OWN FAULT .

'How can Obregqn expect us to recognize Mexico? It doesn't look
like the same old place since he's been president of it.

;
' EFFICIENCY

The I. W. W. certainly knows how to operate recruiting stations for
the army of the unemployed.

UNFEELING
Apparently Mr. Hays expects postmasters to deliver Sunday news-

papers before they have had time to read the comic supplements.
K'oprrliht. l!l. by The Bell Srndicat. Ino.)

Flush your kidneys occasion-

ally if you eat meat
regularly.

N'o man or woman wlio cat meat

regularly can make a mistake dy
Auditing the kidneys ocrasionall .

ays a veil knouti authority. Meut
forms uric acid, hich clog the kid-

ney pores so they Mtiggkhly filter
or strain only par( of the waste ami
poisons Irom the blood, then yoit get
sick. Xeary all rheumatism, head-

aches, liver trouble, nervousness,
constipation, dizziness, sleeplessness
bladder disorders come from sluggish
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull acho
in the kidneys or your back hurts, or
if the urine is cloudy, offensive, full .

of sediment, irregmar of passage or
attended by a sensation of scalding,
KCt about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any reliable pharmacy and take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidney will then act fine. This
famous salts is made ,from the acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia and lias been used for
generations to flush clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to activity, also
to neutralize the acids in m ine so it
no longer causes' irritation, thus end-

ing bladder disorders.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, and cant

not injure; makes a delightful effer-

vescent lithia-wat- cr drink which all
regular meat caters should take now
and then to keep the kidneys clean
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding
serious kidney complications.

Just . One Little
Pimple

Will Spoil a Beautiful Face .'

Jf One-piec- e hollow steel handle with 3 Strong, flat-heade- d rivet keep
thumb notch, and eye for hanging. - the handle firm and secure.
Heavily plated. Rust-proo- f. , i

2 Tightly rolled, sanitary bead, free . 4 Smooth, rounded edges are
from dirt-catchi- crevices. easily cleaned. . . ;

5 Famous, silvery Mirro finish. ,

6 Famous Mirro trade-mar- and
your guarantee of excellence

throughout. ,.
Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

incantations among the descendants
of the Norsemen down into recent
times. From this northern source
we probably inherit our idea that an
ifpromptu, accidental - rhyme is a
"charm" and, therefore, of potency
in the fulfillment of wishes.
(Copyright, ItSl. by the McClura News-pap- er

Syndicate.)

EverulC toman Can afforddMIfflOWensils

the road. Next to his father, Fred
is the most ardent devotee of old
Izaak Walton I ever have seen, and
his face mirrored his enthusiasm.

"Who says so?" Ta Cosgrove
turned in his chair at the head of
the table, his deep set eyes sparkling
at the lure.

"Sam Patch. lie caught ninety
last night, he said, just as fast as he
could pull 'era out of the water.

"Where?" .

"Lower dam." .

"That settles it I'm going lo
iightl How about it, mother?

He looked over at his wife with
s, plead-

ing. I long ago had observed that
bustling, thrifty Mrs. Cosgrove kept
rather a tight rein upon her easy-soin- g,

good-nature- d, but somewhat
indolent spouse, and did not look
with any too great favor upon his
frequent-fishin- g and. hunting excur-
sions. Indeed. his fondness - for
rambling with , fish-pol- e or gun
through his beloved Catskill forests,
had, in our first caquaintance .with
him, caused Dicky to dub him Rip
Van Winkle, although, the big jolly
man has none of the unpleasant char-

acteristics of Irving's hero.
, "When my wood-boxe- s are filled,
and. my chickens caught, killed and
cleaned for 'tomorrow's dinner, I
have no objection to you making 1

By H. IRVING KING.
Accidental Rhymes.

' If in talking you accidentally make
a rhyme, wish before you say another
word and you will get your wish.

This is a common superstition, gen-

erally half laughingly indulged in.
Frequently some one tauding by,
noticing the involuntary rhyme, will
say: "That's a rhyme; take it in
time."

Down in Alabama they have a
variation of this superstition which

Mirro
Tke Mirro Self-BaM- RoasterThe Mirro Colonial Tea JTis that instead of wishing you kiss

your hand before speaking and you
will see your sweetheart before night.

This introductory offer is made to acquaint you
with the many advantages of Mirro Aluminum
utensils. We know once you have used a Mirro
utensil you will always be a Mirro user.

While you are obtaining your Mirro Sauce Pan,
look over the entire Mirro line, consisting of hun-

dreds of aluminum cooking utensils. Note the thick
sheet aluminum of which Mirro utensils are made

their many points of conveniencetheir ever-

lasting beauty. ' ' 1
;- -'

Every woman can afford Mirro Aluminum. Mirro
prices, .always moderate, have been reduced to pre-
war levels. And besides a low first cost, they last
a lifetime. ' '.'
If none of the stores listed below are conveniently
located to you, send 60c for pan, arid 2 Sc . for
cover to our factory address below--ah- we will
send them parcel post prepaid. ;

;
'

ALUMINUM, GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
General Offices: Manitowoc, Wis., U. S. A.

Htkno Everything In Aluminum

The superstition originates trom
the fact that old-tim- e word charms

1.-- nit. of an alWhrea idiot oi your were generally , in verse, blank or
rhymed. .j Fragments , of metrical
charms and incantations have come

self." Mrs. Cosgrove replied pleas-antl- v

enouah. thousrh there was a

Pais

A pimple will often appesr despite the
can you five your skin. This can be
aToMcd by the use of a pure Map and a
good cieuiainf cream. .

But, how to remove the pimple, which
appears sJmort without warning?.

Jutt a little Beauty Bleach, applied at
. bedtime or whenever convenient and this

littleaimovinf bltmibdippear. Beauty
Bleach, the ideal akin beautilier. alio re--
neves other skin bkmuhei, such at tan,
freckles, liver tpota.

YouihouU ine Black and White Soap.
It B a pure, antiseptic compound of oilt

1 ike Beauty Bleacn ia delightfully fragrant.
Thu popular beauty treatment thould '

bare a place on every woman dressing:.
table-Bl- ack and White Beauty Bleach.
50c the jar, Black and White Soap 25c the
cake; Black and White Cleansing Cream.
25c and 0c the package. AU are'

: guaranteed and sold by your favorite drug;
and department store.

Write Dept E, Plough, Memphis, Tenn.
for your copy of the Birthday Book andr
an interesting leaflet which tells you all'
about Black and White Toilet Preparatioas

down to us from remote ages and
from many races. The word "charm"
itself we get from the Latin word
"carmen," meaning both a song and
a charm. Clodd says "As gods of
healing both Apollo and Aesculapius
were surnamed Praeaa after the
physician to the Olympian deities,
and the songs which celebrated the
healing power of Apollo were also
called by that name." ; tIn Greece and Scandinavia magic
formulae wercuttexed in verse. Read
Scott's "Pirate" for a disquisition on
the persistence of rhymed impromptu

Tie Mirro Colonial Double BoilerTie Mim Colonial Coffei Pot

FOR Go to any dealer listed below and get your bargain prices Sauce Pan early.
This special offer lasts only one week. Lookfor store with Mirro window display.

SALE

Mtspicion of acerbity in her tone.
"But I guess I'd better get the lini-

ment and the rheumatism medicine

ready for tomorrow. I suppose
you'll stay aU night." ;

'

The big man flushed a triflle un-

der his tan. v ;"
"

:t-- ,'
Madge1 Agrees.

"Now, mother," he said, "be good,
I haven't been fishing in a coon's
age. And I'll see to everything be-

fore I go, and bring, you back a
fine mess of bullheads for tomorrow
morning's breakfast. Did you ever
tat bullheads, folks?" He turned
to the rest of us, patiently trying to
escape from conjugal criticism.

"If I have I've forgotten it,"
Dicky said. ."But I'll try. anything
once."' - o';- - ;;."..'!?:

. "If you had. you'd never have for-

gotten it." Mr. Cosgrove declared
didactically. "They're the sweetest
eating of any pan-fis- h in the world.
Of course your real fancy anglers
look down on fishing for 'env-th- ey

want the trout or everi the pickerel.
But it's past the season for trout, and
the pickerel don't bite at night, the
time I like to go fishing. And there
hasn't been a pickerel caught this
vcar anyway. But your trout sharks
don't know the fun there is in sitting
on a great rock down there by the
big dam, with your pipe making the
only light you have besides the Ian
tern you shut off most of the time,
and hauling in those bullheads one

.1in me
ADVERTISEMENT.

SAGE TEA TURNS

GRAY HAIR DARK

Get Your Rett at Night
Zemo Soothet Ecicma,

Tetter and Rathe
If you suffer with burning Ec-

zema, dont Ik awake all night:
apply cooling Zemo, the antiseptic
liquid which has helped thousands.
Zemo keeps) the akin clear andfree
from blemishes, heala Tetter and
rashes, does away with blackheads

' and pimple. All Druggists'.

FOR SKIN IRRITATIONS

It'a Grandmother' Recipe to
Bring Back Color and

Lustre to Hair

New and
Enlarged

Alumi-

num

Ware

after the other. The big ones give
vou nunc a nine nxiiu wu.

That beautiful, even shade of dark,
glossy hair can only be had by brew-
ing- a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair is your charm. , It
makes or mars the face, when jt
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an
application or two of Sage and Sul

"Why,' Pa Cosgrove 1" Bess Dean
put in gaily. "You're positively poet-
ical I I say, folks, what's the matter
with all of us going fishing for bull-

heads tonight?"
"You'll have to stay all night," Pa

Cosgrove warned. "That is, of
course, unless somebody came down
in a car after you.. I'll tell you,"
warming to his subject. ' "If sotne-body- 'll

take me down in the car, I
;an go to the lower dam, about nine
miles down. I have to walk. I only
can get to the upper dam."

Bess Dean clasped her hands to-

gether theatrically and flashed an im

phur enhances its appearance a hun-
dredfold. .

Don't bother, to prepare the mix-

ture; you can get this famous old
recipe improved by the addition' of
other ingredients at a small cost, alt

Buy Your

Sauce Pan
AT

South Omaha's Leading
Hardware Store

The Peterson &
MichelsenHdw. Co.

4tl6-1- 8 South 24th Street
Faeae Market 0171

Stanton Edward Herbst
Stromsburg Erickson & Son
Superior Johnson Bros.
Sutton Carney's Hdw.
Syracuse Joyce & Co.
Tilden H. P. Kah'er
Upland Hansen Bros.
Valley M. Johnson Co.
Wahoo Co.
Wakefield Ekeroth It Sar.
Waterloo The Wilson Hdw.
Wausa P. W. Hoist & Son
Wilber Shimonek It Son .
Winside Gaebler 4c Neeley'
Wisner Wm. Schartow
Wolbach Bissell, Seavey 4c Holm
York Geo; Bullock ,

IOWA

Adair A. W. Damman
Atlantic Albert Bojens
Avoca Schmidt 4c Son
Blencoe Williams Bros. v

Braddyville C. D. Wort ' ;
Carson A. C. Sivers
Clarinda Sperry Hdw. Co.
Coin Del 4c Earl
College Springs Stevenson Merc.

Curry It Mack
Council Bluffs W. A. Maurer

Petersen 4c Schoening Co.,
208 Main St. '

Creston Creston Hdw. Co.
Cumberland Bootjer & Bond
Dow City G. M. Goddard
Dunlap M. C. Dally Hdw. Co.
Esser Corn Valley Hdw. Co.
Glenwood R. H. Daniel
Hamburg Wert Reid .

J. F. Reidy
I. B. Dinwiddie

Hastings G. D. Keffer V
Imogene N. J. Hilliary
Lewis Woodard 4c Gates
Little Sioux Roy Lytle
Logan Jim Case

The Dept. Store Co.
Malvern H. R. Landis
Massena Noel & Pickrell ,

Missouri Valley I. Bolin
Modale E. A. Drake
Mondamin Brown Lbr. 4c Coal Co.
Neola A. E. Pearce .

Oakland P. M. Heft .

Randolph H. W. Nieman
Red Oak W. T. Petersen
Riverton Shull 4c Son
Shenandoah Cooper-Wes- t Furn. 4c

Carpet Co.
Sidney Hiatt 4c Ettleman
Stanton Wallin Bros. & Co.
Tabor Good Hdw. & Furniture Co.
Villisca A. R. Means
Walnut Jud W. Forbes
Woodbine Case & Muir .

Yorktown Eberle Bros.

Cody George F. Jarchow '

Columbus Boyd & Ragatz "

Creston Arthur Palmeteer
David City O. E. Davis'
Dodge Musil it Weidner.
Elkhom Bull It Glandt ;

Ericson Marts Bros.
Fairbury B. dc M. Hdw. Co.
Fremont L. F. Holloway Hdw. Co.,

Sixth and Park Sts.
l Friend J. C. Yokel
Ft. Calhoun Otto Kruse
Fullerton E. B. Penney Sl Son
Genoa S. T. Battles, Jr.
Geneva Joe Ertel ,
Gibbon S. A. A. Walker
Gothenburg Gothenburg Hdw. Co.
Grand Island Hehnke-Lohma- n Co.

S. N. Wolback 4c Son
Greenwood E. G. Brown
Gretna Hughes Sc. Co., Inc.

. Hartington Lubeley A Hegert
Hastings Stein Bros. Co.
Hay Springs Parson's Hdw. Co.
Hershey G. M. Smith & Co. ..

Holdrege The F. Johnson Co.
Homer Kettler It Probst
Hooper The Olson Hdw. Co.
Howells J. J. Sindelar
Humboldt F. J. Pipal
Humphrey Fangman Hdw. Co.
Leigh Wm. Hespe ;
Lincoln Benway Furniture Co., Inc.

H. Herpolsheimer Co.
Louisville Stander dc Slander . .

Lush ton W. P. Cookus
Lyons J. B. Thomas
Macon V. Snyder
Madison Fred Diers It Son
Mason City C. E. Bass dc Co.
McCook McCook Hdw. Co.
Minden L. C. Larson
Monroe S. T. Battles
Nebraska City Eglsaer' Brothers
Neligh Housb It Son
Nelson Goodrich It Stoner
Nemaha Herbert Ayne
Newman's Grove A. G. 'Olson
Norfolk Schurr It Siemsen.
North Bend Griffon It Son'
North Platte Derrberry It Forbes, Inc.
Oakland E. F. Nelson
Oxford Nielsen It Mackprang
Pawnee City J. A. Daugherty It Son
Pierce Pierce Hdw. It Impl. Co.
Pilger H. W. Asch
Plainview F. W. Ebiager
Plattsmouth Bestor It Swatek
Prague Frank A. Votruba .

Randolph Gishpert It Son
Ravenna G. A. Pegau
Schuyler Wm. Munger Hdw. , ,

Scottsbluff McCreary Bros.
Scribner Fred E. Romberg
Seward J. F. Goehaer 4c Bros.
Shelby W. Thelea, Hdw.
Spaulding Chicago Lbr. Co. '
Springfield W. F. Gletman '

DOWNTOWN
BRANDEIS STORES
BURGESS-NAS- H CO.
ORCHARD-WILHEL- M CO.
MILTON ROGERS & SONS CO.

North Side
Maurice Civia, 1410 North 24th St.
John Hustle Hdw. Co., 2407-- 9 Cum-

ing St.
King Hdw. Co., 2109 Cuming St.
W. B. Nichols, 24th and Lake Sts.
The North Side Hdw. Co., 4112 North

24th St. "' .
Simpson Hdw. Co., 2416 Ames Atc
Young it Henderson Co., 2906 North
. 16th St.

South Side
Koutsky-Pavli- k Co., 4828 South 24th
- St.
O. K. Hdw. Co., 4829 South 24th St. .

Petersen & Michelsen Hdw. Co., 4916
South 24th St. ' i

Joseph Pipal, 5218 South 21st St.
J. A. Polan Hdw. Co., 1249 South 13th
;St...,. . '. -.- :

, West Side

August Feldbusen, 3925 Farnam St.
Dundee Plumbing V Hdw. Co., 3920
,. Farnam St, ,: -

E. Mead, 2202 Military Are.
Simpson Hdw. Co., 2207 Military Ave.
C H. Meyers, 2915 Leavenworth St. '

Benson
C. C. Johnson

Florence
J. H. Price s '

"
NEBRASKA

Albion A. E. Browder ,
- ' ,

Loken Hdw. Co.
Ansley Hoover-Weekl- y

Ashland Fred W. Bonis
Aurora De Water & Howard '

Beatrice Klein Mercantile Co.
Beemer E. L. Fried
Blair F. W. Arnt
Blue Hill Wm. McMahon
BurweU Johnson Hdw. Co.
Butte Dickerson & Raymer
Cedar Rapids R. J. Rupprecht
Central City Ross.Cowgill & Hart

Bishop dc McDonald
Clark J. H. Pollard
Clarkson J. F. Pimper
Clay Center Wm. Hertel

ready for use. Jt i called Wycth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This
can always be depended upon toDept bring back the natural color and
lustre of your hair.

- Everybody uses "Wycth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound" now be

5th Floor cause it darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell it has"Girlo! Girls!!

Clear Your Skin been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and

ploring glance at ucy.
"Can you resist such a chance to

be a wholesale benefactor, kind gen-
tleman?" she implored. "Oh, do say
you'll take us down to the lower darn
tonight!"-- ! ;

"That's as the boss decides,"
Dicky waved a careless hand in my
direction. "I'm only the man-of-al- U

work. WTiatever she says goes."
"Oh. I'd love to go." I said quick-

ly, and knew by the glint in Bess
Dean's eyes that Dicky's speech was
another point in her score against
me. .

draw this through the hair, takingWith Cuticura one small strand at a time; by mornThe Brandeis Store
ing' the' gray hatr has disappeared,
and . after another application it be-

comes beautifully dark and appears
glossy and lustrous.

rATARRH
1 of bead or throat it usually

benefited by the vapors of
WKere It Started

GET YOUR MIRRO SAUCE PAN
.

FROM "i.
:

V' ;

EWKJSBgTlgg5

MiiiToy Pogers1TX AND SONS JLV' COMPANY?
Hard war U Household Utilities
- 4315 HARNEY ST.

Vapo Rud
Oner 17 Million en Uti Ytarbj

' T-- Roman Type.
The now familiar Roman type was

introduced into printing in 1467, at
Rome. The printer who made the
Innovation were Sweynheim and
Pannartc It came as a great step
forward in the printing art, as up
to then the old black-lett- er bad been You Can Find Hslp
used, whkh was much more difficnlt j

to read. - f i
Copjrlga MM,. TTieata ayaikal. Iao. I I through a Bee Want Ad


